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A NOTCH-STRENGTHENING EFFECT IN FRESH-WATER ICE 
By WILFRID A. NIXON* alld ERLAND M. SCHULSON 
(Thayer School of Engineering, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755, U.s.A.) 
ABSTRACT. Tensile tests have been performed on 
notched and un notched cylindrical samples of randomly 
oriented polycrystalline ice of controlled grain-size (between 
2.2 and 7.3 mm) at a loading rate of lOO Pa S-l and at a 
temperature of -10 0c. In the notched samples, the 
notch-root diameter was 80% of the base diameter. A 
notch-strengthening effect was observed in the large-grained 
ice, with fracture stresses being up to 50% higher than that 
for unnotched samples of the same grain-size. This 
notch-strengthening effect diminished as grain-size 
decreased, disappearing at a grain-size of "'3 mm. 
The notch-strengthening effect is explained in terms of 
the triaxial stress constraint at the notch root. This triaxial 
constraint results in a change in the controlling mechanism 
of fracture from crack propagation in the unnotched 
samples to crack initiation in the notched samples. 
INTRODUCTION 
Nixon and Schulson (1986) showed that, at -10 °c, the 
fracture toughlless (Kc) of fresh-water ice increased as the 
loading rate (K) decreased below 10 kPa mt S- l. Above this 
loading rate the toughness was constant. They explained this 
transition by considering the size of the creep zone at the 
crack tip. By analogy with the American Society for Testing 
and Materials (1981) fracture-toughness testing code for 
metals, they defined the transition loading rate (Kt) at 
which plane-strain conditions were violated as that loading 
rate at which the size of the crack-tip creep zone (Riedel 
and Rice, 1980) exceeded 1/ 50th of the notch depth (N .B. 
in a different sample geometry, another sample dimension 
may be critical in this regard). The value of Kt thus 
calculated was in good agreement with the observed 
behavior of Kc with loading rate (Nixon and Schulson, 
1986, 1987). Ralston (personal communication) suggested that 
at the lowest loading rate (K = 0.01 kPa mt S-l « Kt) a 
notch-strengthening process may be occurring. Notch 
strengthening implies that the nominal section fracture stress 
across a notched sample is greater than that across an 
unnotched sample loaded under similar conditions (i.e. 
Gnn > Gun; see Fig. I). 
Notch strengthening is well documented for metals and 
normally arises because the triaxial stress at the notch tip 
s uppresses yield until the axial s tress across the notch is 
considerably greater than the yield stress, Gy . From slip-line 
fi e ld theory, a value of 3Gy is generally taken as the 
maximum possible notch yield stress, though Orowan (1945) 
has shown tha t the maximum value of this "plasti c 
constraint factor" is 2.57. However, if the notch stress, 
while still too low to cause yielding in the notch , exceeds 
the brittle-fracture stress (Gf) of the material , then brittle 
fracture may occur. In such cases a material is termed 
notch brittle. In steel one finds that above a certain 
temperature the material is notch tough because both G y 
and 3Gy (the unnotched and notched yield stresses) are less 
than Gf. As the temperature decreases below this tempera -
ture , the steel becomes notch brittle (that is G y is less than 
Gf, but 3Gy is greater than Gf) until , at some still lower 
temperature, it is fully brittle. 
* Present address: Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research , The 
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The presence or otherwise of a notch-strengthening 
e ffect in ice is of more than academic interest. It is often 
noted that sea ice has many defects (e.g. cracks, polynas , 
pores, etc.) and the implication is drawn that the defectecl 
ice s hould be weaker than unflawed laboratory ice. R ece nt 
work (Schulson and others, 1989) s hows that short cracks 
have no effect on the tensile strength, and that even lo ng 
cracks which have blunted appear not to weaken the 
material. The effect of existing cracks on the strength of 
ice is thus far from clear. A study of notch -s trength e nin g 
effec ts may help to clarify this complex problem. The 
purpose of this paper is to describe experiments designed to 
inves tigate the notch- strengthening effect in ice and to 
exp lain the results obtained in a micromechanical context. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Cylindrical sa mples of randomly oriented polycrystalline 
fresh-water ice were made using the procedure descr ibed by 
Lee and others (1984) . Specimens made in thi s manner had 
an average density of 916 kg m-3 (i.e . 0 . 11 % porosity) at 
-5 °C. Melt-water conductivity of the ice was 8.8 x 10-6 
mho/c m, also at -5°C. The ice appeared to be very clear. 
What few bubbles were found tended to be along the 
central axis of the sample, as might be expected from the 
freezing process. Because it has been s hown that both th e 
fracture toughness (Nixon and Schu lson, 1988) and the 
tensile strength (Lee and Schulson, 1988) of fresh-water ice 
are grain-size dependent , tests were performed on sa mples 
with average grain-size (as measured by the linear intercep t 
method) between 7.3 and 2.2 mm. Tensile tests were 
performed on a closed loop servo-hydraulic test ing machin e 
placed in a cold room with a temperature of -10 .0 ± 0 .2°C. 
All tests were performed in load control adjusted so that 
the stress rate in the unnotched samples, aun ' was equal to 
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the nominal notch stress rate in the notched samples (ann = 
u un = lOO Pa S-I). It should be noted that tests were nOl 
run in strain control (as is normal practi ce) because strai n, 
and thus strain-rate, va ries significantly with position in the 
notched samples. The notched and unnotched samples had 
an initial diameter of 91 mm. In the notched samples, thi s 
was reduced at the notch to 72 mm. The notch half-angle 
was 22 ° (see Fig. 1). Sample lengths between end caps were 
254 ± 3.2 mm, and the notches were placed within 13.2 mm 
of the sample midpoint. Sa mples were notched to within 
0.25 mm of their final depth on a lathe in a cold room at 
- 14 °C with a s haped notching tool. These blunt notches 
we re the n sharpened to their final depth with a razor blade 
mounted in a special holder for use on the tool post of the 
lathe. Tests on notched samples were performed between 12 
and 16 h after notching. Prior to testing, sa mples we re 
sto red in insulated boxes at the test temperature. Since tests 
las ted typically 3 h, all samples were wrapped in plas ti c 
"clingfilm" to avoid sublimation during testing . Strain was 
measured by means of two extensometers, as used by Lee 
a nd others (1984). 
RESULTS 
T es t results are presented in Table 1. For the mos t part 
there is little scatter in the results , the exce ption being the 
TABLE I. NOTCHED AND UNNOTCHED TENSILE 
Crain-si::e 
mm 
7.3 
7.2 
7.3 
7.4 
7.4 
7.2 
5.5 
5.1 
4.0 
3.6 
3.5 
3.6 
3.4 
3.5 
3.6 
3.4 
2.2 
2.1 
2.3 
2.2 
STRENGTHS OF FRESH- WATER ICE 
T = -lO oc; a = lOO Pa s-I 
Notched? 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
Failure stress 
MPa 
0.92 
0.91 
0 .88 
0.88 
0.60 
0. 70 
0.94 
0.96 
0.93 
0.88 
0.84 
0.89 
0.75 
1.09 
0.80 
0.87 
1.03 
1.06 
0.89 
1.03 
Failure time 
9.23 
9 .12 
8.79 
8.81 
6.03 
7.04 
9.44 
9.57 
9.29 
8.81 
8.43 
8.92 
7.53 
10 .90 
8.03 
8.68 
10.30 
10 .60 
8.9 1 
10 .30 
strengths of the notched samples of 3.5 mm grain-size . The 
unnotched samples showed increasing non-linear load-
extens ion behavior as the grain-size decreased . The larger-
grained (d > 3 mm) notched sa mples showed no non-linear 
behavior, while for the notched samples with grain-size less 
than 3 mm some ductility was evident. Typical load -
exte nsion curves for the tests are shown in Figure 2. Figure 
3 shows the failure loads for notched and unnotched 
specimens as a function of grain-size. From this it is clea r 
that a greater load is required to break an unnotched 
specime n than a notched specimen. However, when failure 
stress, rather than failure load , is considered (see Fig. 4), a 
different trend emerges. It can be seen that there is a 
definite notch-strengthening effect at the larger grain-sizes 
and that it diminishes as the grain-size decreases and 
becomes negligible for the finest-grain ed aggregates. A 
sig nificant result, discussed below, is that while a ll 
unnotched samples had , after failure, other cracks present 
away from the fracture path, none of the notched samples 
had any remnant cracks. 
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DISCUSSION 
It should be noted that ductility in the samples for thi s 
s tudy was less than in samples tested under strain-rate 
control by Lee and Schulson (1988) at similar rates of 
loading. The reason for the reduced sample extension at 
failure in these tests , as compared with those of Lee and 
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Fig. 4. Failure stress vs grain- size . 
Schulson (1988), lies in the fact that the tes ts herein 
were performed under "load control". By using the load 
feed - back control (the load was increased at a constant rate; 
see above), the rate of strainin g increases within the sample 
as soon as non-linear load- ex tension behavior beg ins, which 
promotes earlie r frac ture than in co nstant stra in - ra te tests. 
Thus, while the frac ture stress is similar to th ose of Lee 
and Schulson , the frac ture stra ins are somewha t less (Figure 
5 shows a stress-s train curve from Lee and Schulson's work 
fo r comparison with Figure 2) . 
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Fig . 5. Stress- strain curve f rom conslalll strain-rate /1'.1 / 
( Lee and S chulson. 1988 ). 
As noted by Schulson and others (1984), in low strain -
rate tens ion tests on ice (t = 10-6 S- I) , the onset of non-
linea r stress-s tra in behavior is linked with the initiation of 
cracks. Under such stra in-ra tes , cracks initiate and furth er 
stress must be appli ed for those cracks to propaga te . The 
fa ilure mode in such low strain-rate tes ts ca n be clear ly 
identified as o ne of propagati on of pre- ex istin g c rac ks. T wo 
observa tions support thi s. First , in this study and oth ers 
(Schulson and others, 1984; Lee, unpublished), remnant 
c racks were o bse rved in samples tes ted at low ra tes, clea rl y 
indica ting that c rac ks had initiated prior to fin a l fa ilure. 
Seco ndl y, in a number of indi v idual tes ts, c rac ks observed 
prior to failure la y on the ac tual failure surface . These 
two sets of observations, further supported by th eoretica l 
discuss ion (Schulson and others , 1984), appear to indica te 
Nixun and Schulson: Not ch-strengthening e ffect in f resh- water ice 
conclusive ly tha t a t low stra in-rates fa ilure in tens ion is by 
c rac k propagatio n rather than c rac k initiation. However , a t 
higher strain-ra tes (E = 10-3 S- I ), aga in under tens io n , the 
stress to cause c rack initiatio n is g reate r than that to ca use 
the initiated c racks to propaga te, a nd thus fracture occ urs 
immediately upon c rack initia ti on . The process of c rac k 
initiat ion was pres umabl y one of m ic roplas ti city (Sc hulson 
a nd others, 1984; Lee and Sc hulson, 1988), poss ib ly 
in volving the p iling up of dislocatio ns a t grai n bounda ries . 
In the v ic init y of a notch, suc h plasti c fl ow w ill be 
s uppressed because of the triax ia l s tress sta te the re . In terms 
o f principal stresses, 01 ' O2 , 0 3 (wi th 0 1 > O2 > ( 3 ) , as O2 
a nd 0 3 become no n- zero and posi tive 0 1 must inc rease to a 
hi gher va lu e tha n in the unnotched case for plas ti c fl ow to 
occ ur. Of co urse, if the notch is sha rp enough to ac t as a 
c rack then initia tion is not needed . However, in low-rate 
tes ts , because of c rack- tip c reep a nd the test time in vo lved , 
we may expect s ignificant crac k-tip blunting. In fac t, a 
s im ple calcula tion (see Appe nd ix) of the crack- ti p creep-
zo ne size (Ried e l a nd Rice, 1980) shows that fo r t he 
no tched sample the c reep zone d evelops full y ac ross the 
sa mple during the tes ts. Hence, if no tch strength ening does 
occur, we would expect to f ind it most preva lent a t low 
ra tes and would o bserve two eff ec ts. Fi rst, the no m in al 
f racture stress o f no tched sa mples will be grea ter tha n t hose 
of unnotched sa mples. Secondly, if plotted aga inst (g rain -
s izer 1/ 2, the no tched ice strengths shou ld have a t ypica l 
Ha ll-Petch depe nd ence on gra in- size: 
( I ) 
w here 0 0 and k are constants, in co nstras t w ith th e 
unnotched low- rate strengths (c r. Lee and Schulson , 1988) 
w hich are expressed as: 
(2) 
where K is a lso a co nstant direc tly re lated to the frac ture 
toughness of th e ice. Further, we would ex pect the va lu es 
o f ann at a g iven g ra in-s ize to be be twee n two a nd three 
t imes the va lue of the stress a t w hich crack nuc lea t ion 
co mmences (ca us ing non- linea r stress-stra in be hav ior) in an 
unnotched sample of the same g ra in - size loaded under 
s im ilar co nditions. 
Fi gure 6 shows the tes t results plotted aga in st 
(g rain-sizer 1/ 2 A lso show n a re the tensile tes t r esul ts 
obtained by Lee and Schulson ( 1988) for f resh-wa te r ice 
s tra ined at a strai n - rate of 10-7 S- 1 at a tempera ture of 
- 10 °C. As can be seen, the unno tc hed sa mples show good 
agreement with th e res ults of Lee a nd Schulson, as wou ld 
be ex pected . Howeve r, the notched sa mples ex hibit hi g he r 
nominal strength s at large gra in -s izes . T he line o f bes t f it 
fo r the notched sampl es is shown (cor re lation coef f ic ie n t , 1'2 
r---. 
o 
1.4 
§E 1.2 
o Notched Tensile strength 
o Unnotched Tensile Strength 
/::,. Lee & Schulson, 1988 
0 .2 0.4 0.6 0 .8 
(GRAIN -SIZE)-1 / 2 (mm-1/ 2) 
Fig. 6. Failure stress vs ( graill- sizer 1 / 2 . 
1.0 
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= 0.82) and it has a large non-zero intercept glvmg values 
for Equation (I) of ao = 0.80MPa and k = 0.33 MPamm1. 
It is possible that the trends of strength with grain- size 
observed herein result from samples having too few grains 
across a diameter to exhibit true pol yc rystalline behavior. 
The question of how many grains are required across a 
sa mple diameter for a "good" test is one generating much 
debate at present , and no unambiguous and generally 
applicable answer has yet been obtained. In this study, it is 
not felt that the sample diameter/ grain-size ratio is too 
small. Whilst for large-grained specimens this ratio is - 10 
for the notched and -13 for the unnotched samples, for the 
fine-grained specimens the ratios are -33 and -41, 
respectively. Assuming the fine-grained samples have a 
sufficiently high specimen size/grain-size ratio, it seems 
unlikely that the trends observed in fine-grained samples 
consistent with Equations (I) and (2) would continue in the 
large-grained samples as a result of 100 few grains being 
present in the sample. Further, if we compare the notched 
strengths with the stress for a 0.005% strain offset obtained 
from Lee (unpublished), we find (see Fig. 7) that the 
notched strengths are about two times greater than these 
offset strengths. The use of a 0.005% offset can be justifed 
because the initiation of the first cracks co incides with the 
onset of non - linear behavior on the stress-strain curve , and 
1.5 
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0 
1.0 r-
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Fig. 7. Failure stress ( lIotched) and ullllotched "yield stress" 
(from Lee. unpublished ) vs (grain- si::e r 1/2. 
0.005% strain gives the smallest discernible offset. If the 
failure of the notched samples were controlled by initiation 
of cracks from the notch root, we would expect the 
Initiation to occur when the stress state local to the notch 
was suitable for micro plasticity to occur (assuming, as noted 
above, that this is the crack-initiation mechanism). The 
shape of the notch causes a triaxial stress state at the notch 
which inhibits plastic flow and thus the stress to cause 
plastic flow in the notch region would be two to three 
times as high as in an unnotched sample. The fact that the 
notched strengths are approximately twice the offset stresses 
measured by Lee (unpublished) appears to provide qualita -
tive support for the notion that the notch-strengthenin g 
e ffect observed In these tests is indeed due to notch 
constraint inhibiting initiation at the blunted notch tip. Thus 
fracture was controlled by the initiation of a crack from 
the notch root , which immediately propagated. In constrast , 
in the unnotched tests a number of cracks was initiated 
before the stress increased to the point at which one of 
those cracks propagated . This model is supported by the 
observation that there were no remnant cracks observed in 
the broken notched samples, a result which contrasts with 
the remnant cracks (up 10 20 in a sample) found both in 
the broken unnotched samples in these tests and in the 
low-rate tension tests performed by Lee and Schulson 
( 1988). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions may be drawn: 
(I) At low loading rates (er = 100 Pa S-I) and large 
grain-sizes (d ~ 5 mm), polycrystalline fresh-water ice does 
exhibit notch-strengthening behavior (at -100 C). 
(2) This notch-strengthening effect diminishes and 
disappears as the grain-size is decreased below 3 mm. 
(3) The notch- strengthening effect is consistent with a 
model in which the presence of the notch inhibits crack 
initiation and causes fracture to be controlled by the s tress 
at which a crack initiates at the notch root , while f or 
unnotched samples the fracture stress is that to cause one 
among several previously initiated cracks to propagate . 
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APPENDIX 
Riedel and Rice (1980) gave an expression for the 
maximum size of the crack-tip creep zone, which, taking 
the value of the creep exponent n from the power-law 
creep equation: 
(AI) 
to be n = 3 (Barnes and others, 1971), gives the value of 
the creep-zone radius, r cr to be: 
(Kc)3 BE 
rcr = (A2) 
211 K 
Nixoll alld S chulson: N otch-strellgth enillg effect ill fresh-water ice 
where E (Young's Modulus) = 11.8 GPa (Gammon and 
others, 1983); B (at -10°C) = 1.62 x 10-7 s-1 MPa-3 (Barnes 
and othels, 1971); K (rat~ of increase of K 1) = 
0.01 kPa m s- l; Kc = 120 kPa m . This gives a value of r cr 
of 
r cr = 5.26 x 10-2 m. 
Since the creep zone will grow from all around the notch, 
this result for the value of r cr shows that at failure the 
whole of the region within the notch is within the creep 
zone (i .e. 2r cr > Dn)' 
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